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How to evaluate the performance of your Facebook Ad

It’s always good to have some data and metrics to evaluate how your Facebook Ad is doing.  
It’s important to leave your ad for at least 48 hours before you change anything to it as it take a 
little while for all the data and algorithm to kick in.  
 
It’s also a great idea to test your ads. By that I mean advertising the same thing but with either 
different copy, different images or videos. Then you will know whether it’s the copy that needs 
changing or if the image/video isn’t working. 

Things to look at when evaluating your Ads: 

Link clicks and Link CTR 

Link clicks will tell you how many people are clicking your link on the Facebook Ad.

Link CTR - (CTR = Click Through Rate) it measured as a percentage. The percentage of people 
who saw your Ad AND clicked on your link. For Link CTR you are aiming for 1%.

It will tell you if you are driving traffic and whether the audience your ads are getting in front of 
are interested in your content. 

Conversation 

This is the conversion of sign ups to your freebie, opt in, registration page, sales etc

It will tell you how many people have signed up/purchased

Cost per Conversion

This will tell you how much you paid per sign up/purchase

Landing Page Conversion

It’s important to know that no one will have a 100% conversation rate.

With landing page conversion data you will be able to look at how many clicked on the landing 
page and how many signed up. If you have a very low conversion rate, there could be something 
wrong with your copy, buttons, images or formatting - check that the formatting is correct for both 
mobile and desktop. 

Video Ads
You want to check out the video views, clicks to play and amount of video watched. 

Remember to keep the end goal of the video in mind and don’t get caught up in the reach that 
your video has. Video ads will get a better reach that an ad with an image or graphic. 



Benchmarks

• Link to CTR of 1% or greater on ads (mobile is usually higher than desktop) If you can get 1% on 
desktop, you have a strong ad. 

• At least 20% sign up for a webinar and 30% or more for a download (it’s a big commitment for 
people to sign up for a webinar due to time. You tend to get a better attendance for prerecorded 
webinars that are evergreen and have multiple times and days available).

• 50% or more webinar attendance 

• Cost per sign up £1-£3 for downloads, £3-£12 for webinar

• 10-20% of webinar attendees take action - buy a product, book a call etc
• Selling on webinar to cold traffic 1-3% is average

• At least 50 webinar attendees to decide if webinar is working well

• Wait until you have at least 100 link clinks on ad before you judge page conversion rate. Most 
ads take at least 48 hours to kick in with data and algorithms. 

• Adding people to your Facebook Group via ads £1-3 per join


